THE' HIMCHALfUDEsti

(As·,.....

MUTOR· lMD· RlI..ES. 1968·
uptoDec:eIIber. 1988)

1. Title,extent and commencement.-( 1) These rules may be called the Himachal Pradesh Nautor land Rules, 1968.
(2) These Rules sholl extend to the whole of Himachal Pradesh except the areas where the Nautor Rules mode under the
Indian Forest Act, 1927, are applicable.

2. Repeal and savings. -All Rules, regulations ondRobkars in respect of the grant of nautor hitherto in force in certain areas
of Himachal Pradesh a're hereby repealed except the Rules mode un.der the Indian Forest Act, 1927, applicable in some areas of
the Stote:Provided that the repeal of such Rules etc. sholl not be deemed to affect any grant already mode thereunder.
3. Definitions.-In
these rules, unless there is something repugl'\Ont to the subject or context.(0) "Nautorland"
means the right of .utilise with the sanction of the competent authority, waste land owned by the
GoVernment, outside the towns; outside the reserved and demarcated protected forests, and outside such other areas
os moy be notified from time to time by the State Government in this behoJf for any of the purposes, mentioned in Rule

.

~-

Provided that, if the State Government so desires, nautor land in any demarcated protected forest may be allowed subject to
rules 'framed under Section 32(g) of the Indian For~st Act:
Provided further that the Stote Government may, if it so desires, as on exception in special circumstances grant nautor land in
reserved forests as provided under section 23 of the Indian Forest Act on such terms and conditions as it may, for general or
special orders, lay down.
(b) "Tenant", "landowner",
"Holdings" and "Estate" sholl hav6 the meaning, respectively, assigned to these words in the
Himachal Pradesh Tenancy and land Reforms Act, 1953 and the Himachal Pradesh land Revenue Act, 1953.
(e) The term "Circle" Sholl m8Qnthe area lying within the jurisdiction of a Field Kanungo;
(d) "Resident" means a bonafide resident of Himachal Pradesh who either holds land in revenue estate or has seasonal
abode and has been living therefrom generation to generation and includes such bono fide estate artisan, landless
agricultural labourer permanently settled .in the porticular Revenue Estate for not less than 10 years and works
therefor profit or gain, and
(e) "State Government" means the Governr:nent of H.P.

a
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5. Purpose for which nautor land may be granted.-Nautor
land may be granted only for one or more of the following
purposes,l'\Omely:(0) Horticulture.
(b) Agriculture, including raising of fodder, growing of·vegetables, growing of any special grosses, herbs,shrubs and trees
for domestic use offor cosh income anddairj
farming.
(e' Construction af:(i) Any building subservient to agriculture;
(.ii) thros~ing floor;
(iii) water mill; and
(iv) water channel.
(d) construction of a building for residence.
(e) Consolidation of Holdings.
(f) For genuine public purposes like construction of Dhoramsola, etc .
•• The maximum limit of gl'Ont.-Moximum
limits to grant nautor land shall be as under:(i) For horticultural purposes
., 20 bigt)Qs
(ii) (0) For Agriculture.
., 20 bighos
(b)For raising offodder, growing of vegetobles, growing of any special grasses, herbs. shrubs and trees fr)-" -~a<tjr
use or for cosh income and dairy forming.

(iii) For. woter mills
•
.
2 bighcis
(the land actually required for taking ou.t'Owater channel for the water mill shall be sanctioned in addition as actually
needed or, in the alternative, only the right to toke out the water channel through Government land sholl be allowed
if grant of noutor land be against public interest in any case).
(iv) For a thrashing floor
2 biswas.
(v) Fot a building subservient to agriculture or construction of a residential house.
1 bigha

Provided that if an applicant
already holds some land under him, the grant of nautor land under subrule (1) and (11) above shall ba restricted
'only
to the extent by which his total holding falls short
of 20 bighas, eXGept in the case ofPangi
and Bharmaur areas of Chamba District,
Pandrabis and Dodra
Kwarareas
of Shimla District
and the whole of Lahaul and Spiti and Kinnaur Districts
where dhanks
and ghasnis,
if any, comprised in his holding shall be excluded therefrom while calculating
this limit
of 20 bighas.
and ('ii) severally
Provided further
the re~nue estate
Explonotion: -In
share of each joint
which nautor land

or collectively. The grants for other purposes, can be obtained in addition thereto: .. ')
that a person who is granted noutor f~r a house site shall not become by virtue of this grant,' rightholder in
in which'such grant is made and it shall not entitle him to acquire nautor under these Rules.
the case of a joint holding i.e. a holding held·iointly by more persons than one, the respective proportionate
holder,as entered in the revenue records shall be taken to be holding, for the purposes of the limits within
may be granted, in respect of each joint holder.

7. Eligibility for nautor land. -Save for the widow and the children of a member of an armed force or semi"Ormed force, who
hos laid down his life for the country (whose widow and children were eligible for grant anywhere within the Tehsil subject to
the conditions mentiohed in the wojib-ul-Arj in respect of the ar~s where the land applied for is situated) no one who is not the
resident in the estate in which the land applied for is situated, shall be eligible for the grant. Every resident of the estate in which
the land applied for lies will be eligible in the following orders of preference:(o)Su<:h persons who have less than ten bighas of land under self cultivation on 1.1.1974, whether as owners, or as
tenants, or as lessees, either individually or collectively, or have an income of less than Rs.2,000 per annum from all
sources including lands. Provided that inthis category a dependent of one who has laid downh!s life for the defence
of the country will get preference .over his.~ounterparts.
(b) Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes applicants; and
(c) The deponents of those who have laid down their lives for the defence of the country Service, for the defence of the
country will mean service in a uniformed force as well as in the capacity of civilian, so long as the death occurs on a
front be it military or civil.
(d) Services personnel in t" armed forces and Ex-Servicemen.
(e) Panchayats.
(f) Others.
Provided that a bonafide landless resident of Spiti. sholl bEl eligible for the grant of land in Nautor within the Spiti
Sub-Division.
8. Where the father is afive, his son or daughter and where the husbo'ldis
nautor land except as follows:-

alive, his wife, shall not be eligible to apply .lor

Exceptions~{o) If a son or a daughter or a wife proved thot the fat1wror the husband, as the case may be hasdisinh-~rit~c or
separated him or her, or has renol7ticed the words, such a son or daughter or wife, as the~ase may be, will be eligible for noutor
'Io~
.

lb) It a serving member of the 'Armed Forces or his son happens to ha;e applied for nautor_ lan4 -in
the "life time of his father,
h~ will .be eligible
for nautor land to the extent of his;nheritable
share
in the father's
landed property on the date of thi! sanction of the nautor land that fans
short of
the celli ngs prescri bed under these rules.
. ..
8,A-Nothing
under these rules, shall apply to the grant of land fqr the rehabilitation of persons displaced,as are,;;ult of
anything done for any public purpose to be recognised as a public purpose, for this rule, py the Stote GovernmentGront '~f land
for :this purpose will be made according to the formal schemeopploved
by the State. Government eit.h~; ge'lfJrally or
specifically for such project or scheme or other action entelling such displacement.
9. Charges.-Grant
of nautar land shall be made against nazrana on a uniform rate of Rs.50/- per b'gha to agrontee other
t~anScheduledCastes and ScheduiedTribes and at the rate of Rs.25/- per bigha too Scheduled Caste grantee and at the rote
Rs. 5/: per bighato Scheduled Tribes grantee. Nautor landupto 100 Sq-yards for the CO!'lstructio'l of 0 house ,shall be glve'l
free 'of cost to a landless worker.

o.

Note~ 1. The above rate does not include the value of any trees sta'ldi'lg on the 'Tautor land, which will be-chargeable a' the
market rate in addition to the nozarana·of the la'ld,i'l case the gfO'ltee chooses to buy them.
2. In case where the grantee is not interested in the trees, the Forest Deportment sholl a rra 'lge to dispose them off
within six months of the sanction and the nautor land cleared of the tree within another six months. In all, there sholl
b~ the maximum time limit of one year for the clearance by the Forest Depar'me"t of the land granted to a person
who was not prepared to pay th~ value of the trees as assessed by the ForestrOepartme'lt. In case of default the
Deputy Commissioner will auction such treeS and deposit the sale proceeds with the Forest Department.

10. Registration of gradient. - No land with a slope of more tho'l 15% sholl be gra'lted in "outor except for horticulture,
raising of fodder. growing of special grosses, herbs. shrubs, trees a'ld water chan'lel for which purposes no gradient is
prescribed.
11. land Revenue whendue.The land revenue leviable on the la'ld gra'1ted i'l noutor shaU:be chargeable from the dote of
the grant of patta and not earlier.
.
.

12. Resumptk)n. - The grant of nautor lano sholl be cancelled and the land granted resumed by the State Governme'lt
without payment of a~y compensation irlthe following events:(a) If, inthe case of ordinary agriculture, the grantee foils to break the lalld granted to him within two years from the dote
of the patta.
(b) If. in the case of horticulture, the grantee foils to pla'lt the area with fruit trees within two years from the dote of the.
patto.
(c) If. in the case of a water mill and a water channel; the grantee foils to set up the water mill, or to dig out the water
channel, as the case may be. within two yearsfromfhec:lo'te
of the patta.
-.
If, in the case of nautorfor ony other purpose the grantee failssubsta'ltiallyto
start utilisation of the land for the·
purpose for which the nautor land has been granted to him withi'l two years of the gra'lt of the patta.
(e) If the grantee, at O'ly time. uses the IO'ld for O'ly purpose other tha'l the purpose for which-the gra'lt was mode to
(d)

him.

. .

.

(f) If. the grantee or his legal representative successor alienates the 10'ld gra'lted i'l nautor, within 15 years from the dote
of the patta. or if he alienates. it. at any time for a purpose other than the one for which the land was granted to him. In
the event of other kind of alienationithe power to the State Gover'lme'lt to cO'lcel the grant and to resume the la'ld
shallgovern the alience also; and
.
(g) If. the grantee secures the sanction of nautor by superessio'l of material facts in his 'lautor application:
Provided that the periods loi~down in (a), (b). (c) and (d) sholl in each case, by counted after the removal of trees by the
Forest Deportment/Deputy Commissioner whenever it becomes t.he respo'1sibility of that Deportment. Deputy CQmmissio'ler to
dispose of trees under these rules.

13. Application for 'NautaI' lond.-Application
in form (c) appended to' these rules. duly accompanied by three blank
application forms shall bemade to the Sub,Divisional Officer (Civil) of ~e Sub-Division in whose jurisdiction. the land applied
for is situated: The original application shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs. 2.50 and sholl be accompanied by aTat1ma Shajro
(Supplementary Map) to be prepared by the Patwari on the spOt showing,the arda applied for. The:rat1ma Shajra ~hbuld
indicate the boundaries of the land applied for. on all the sides. with specific reference to at least two permanent boundary
marks or fixed marks near enough which should be easily identified on the spot anclwiththe help of which the plot applied for
could undoubtedly be located on the spot. Such a copy of the Tatlma Shajra shall invoriablybe attacMd to the patta to be
executed according to rules. the Tatima Shajra should also contain the following additional details to be given thereon by the
Patwari:(i) The area and the field No. of the land applied for in the Nautor;
(ii) the total area of the waste land and its Khosra No. out of which noutor has been applied for; and
(iii) the number of standing trees. if any on the land applied for.
14. Procedure. - On receipt of on opplicatian for the grant of neutor landi,rht! following proc:edure shall be adopted:(0) The Sub-Divisionol'Officer·(Civil)
of the'Sob-'Division shaH rouse,the opplicati6n>to be entered in the Misol Bond
Register to be mo.intained •.by the Tahsil Revenue Officer in Form' A' appended to these rules, The register file No. sholl
be marked on the original as.well as.on the blank application forms whereafter these blank forms sholl be filed upby
the Tehsil Revenue·Officer on the basis of the original·application.
(b) The Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) shaH cause to be prepored3copies.
free of cost. of TotimaShajra attached to the
originohloutor
application dndoppendone
copy thereQf"with ~
of the duplicate application forms furnished by
the applicant. The correctness of the c.apieuAthe-opplicationform
and Totfmo Shajra shall be varifiE!(i by the Tehsil
Revenue Officer.
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(c) Theorigi'lOl application sholl be retained in the office of the Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) and the remaining copies
sholl be forwarded one each to the Girdawar Kanungo, the GramPanchayat of the areaond the Forest Range Officer
of the Territorial Rartg8, simultaneously, invitirtg their comments;
(d) On receipt of the application the GirdaiNarKanu'lgo
of the circle sholl visit the spot and check the Tatimo Shajra
attached with the applicatio~1. While checking the Tatimo Shajra the field Kanungo will 'late the proximity of any
forest,road, !»th, 'existing cultivation water.chm\nel publicsprin9, the slope of the land a'ld record a detailed report
i'l, respect of trees stondirtg lying on the land applied for, if any, with Particular of their kind. He sholl also mQke his
report on the following points:(i) the size of the family of the applicant 'and the size of the holding(s) he owns or possesses in the circle and
elsewhere. While the Field Kanungo sholl be perso'lOlIy responsible for the accuracy of the particulars of the
holding within the circle, the particulars of this holding( s), if any, elsewhere should be reported to the best of his
information. In support of his report the Field Kanungo shall invariably add excerpt of Jamabondi in respect of th6
holding of the applicant;
(ii) whether the plot applied for is suitable for the purposes for which it is intended to be used.
(iii) the extent, nature and validity of the objections, if any,
,
~iv) the existing soil classification of the land applied for and the subsequent classification after grant and also the
land revenue chargeable thereon, and
(v) after the above investigation, the Field Kanungo sholl return the application to the Tehsil.Revenue Officer within
six months from the receipt thereof;
(e) The Gram Panchayat on receipt of the application shall issue a proclamation calling on any person who may haveany
objection to the grant of the nautor, to make his objection. A period of one month shall be allowed for receiving
~ objections, 'if any. After'the expiration of the said period of one month, the Gram Panchayat shall consider these
objectrons and record report to on the existing rights in the land and the objections its grant, if any, and return the
application to the Tehsil Revenue OffiCer within 6 months from the date of receipt thereof.
In case the Gram Panchayatfails to make its report.and return the'application within the stipulated period of 6 months,itshall
be presumed that the Gram Panchayat has no commentS: to offer and the application shall be processed further
accordingly; •
(f) The Forest Range Officer shall return the application, within 6 months of its receipt with his comments. His report sholl
contain the number, kind, girth and value of the trees standing or lying on the land applied for and the gradient of the
land with either particulars, if any;

(g)

On receipt
of the reports
from the Girdawar Kanungo and the Gram Panchayat and the Forest
Range Office concernedtne
Tehsil Revenue Officer
shall append these reports
with the original
application
and forward
the case to the SUb-Divisiona~
Officer
of the Sub-Division.
with
its consolidated
reports.
and it shall
be the responsibility
of the Tehsil
Revenue Offic.er
to forward the nautor application
complete in all 'respect to the Sub-Divisional
Officer
(Civil)
within g months from the date of its institution;
.
Provided that the Tehsil Revenue' Officer shall, upon non"receipt of duly investigated application within the stipulated period
from either the Girdawar Kanungo,the Gram Panchoyat or the Forest Range Officer, the Tehsil Revenue Officer sholl presume
that he defaulter has no comments to offer. In such an event the Tehsil Revenue Officer shall process the application furtheritself
and complete it within the said period of 9 months.
15. Reference to Public Works Department. -In a case where the land applied for is situated at the edge of any public rood,
the Tehsil Revenue Officer sholl ascertain from the Sub"Divisional Officer, Public Works Department concerned whether or not
the Public Works Departmenth6s any objection to the proposed grant. It sholl be binding on the Sub-Divisional Officer to
communicate his views to the Tehsil Revenue Officer within 30 days from the date of the quarry mode or delivered by the Tehsil
Revel1ueOfficer to him or to his officer whichever date isearlier. Failing to heorfrom the Suo-Divisional Officer within this periOO
the Tehsil Revenue Officer shall be free to presume that there is no objection from the Public Works Department subiect to such
general rule or order, if any, of the Gavt. as may be applicable, concerning the grant of neutor lands by the rood Side.
16: Power to grant nautor.- The Sub,Divisional Officer (Civil) of the
Sub-Division sholl be competent to grant noutOr
lands upto the maximum limits prescribed in rule 6 and such application shall be disposed of by him within a maximU'lll period of
'three months from the date of the receipt thereof from the Tehsil Revenue Officer.
Provided that if there may be t:lO Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) in any District, the Deputy Commissioner, thereof sholl be
competent to make grants within the prescribed limits.
<

17. No legal practitioner to appear.~No
proceedings under theserule~.

legal practitioner

should appear, plead or act, on behalf of any;"party in the

18. Procedure after scinction of nautor tands. -( 1) After nautor land has been sanctioned by the Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil)

or by the Deputy COIIIIIlissionerwhere there is nO:lLlb-Divisional Offcer (Civil) under rule 16 for any
of the purposes mentioned in Rule 6(a) and (b) and after the creation of the demand shall communicate
the due payable to the Government by the grant as decided by the Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) or
by the Deputy COIIIIIlissionerwhere there is no Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) in quarterly instalment
not exceeding four thereof, interest free. with advice to the grantee for depositing the first instalment
within one month from the date of receipt of notice by him. In case the grantee chooses to pay the dues in lump sum he will have
the option to do so. The Grant of the patta and mutation in such cases where the grantee will avail himself of the conces$ion of
making payment in instalments shaltstand postponed until full payment has been made. But the possession of the land granted
to him shall be delivered on deposit of the fir.t instalment. The failure of the grantee to pay any of the instalment punctually will
render the grant liable to resumption and the amount already paid to forefeiture. Patta will be Issued forthwith in such cases
where full payment may be made in lump-sum after the expiryofthe
period for filing an appeal.
(2) After the expiry of the period prescribed for filing an appeal/revision
the patta shall be issued under the seal and
signature of the Collector of the District to whom it will be put up by the Tehsil Revenue Officer afte:- due completion.
(3) After the execution of the Patta in Form '0' far purposes other than Horticulture and in Form 'E' for Horticulture, the
mutation memorandum in Form 'B' shall be completed in the office of the Sub-Di~isional Officer (Civil) and issued under his
Signatures to the Revenue Officer of the area concerned for entry and o'ttestation of mutation, After the needful has been done,
the mutation memorandum shall be returned to the Sub-Divisional Officer (.bvil) who will have it placed on the original Nautor
File.
(4) Government dues payable in respect of the grant of nautor lands for water mills, thrashing floor and for building
subservient to agriculture or construction of residential houses will have to be paid in lump-sum,
~5) The amount realised from the grantee will be credited into the treasury in the following rTtanner.(i) The Nazarana on land, under head "IX-Land Revenue"
(ii) The price of trees, as "Forest Income"
19. Grantee bound by the conditions of the patta. - Subject to the provisions ofthese rules, the grantee sholl be bound by the

conditions of the patta.
20. Periodical statement to be submitted by the Revenue Officer of the atea.-At the end of each quarter, a settlement
showing particulars of the grants of nautor lands made in the proceding three months shall be forwarded by the Sub-Divisional
Officer (Ci~l) to the Deputy Commissioner with a copy endorsed to'the Commissioner and the Divisional Forest Officer
concerned .
21. Copy of Panchayat and concerned departments.- The Sub-Divisional Officer of the Sub-Division shall invoriablysenda
copy of the orders passed by him within 15 days of the sanction of nautar land to the Panchovatand the departmentcance~,
in every case in whith the Panchayat. the resident/residents of the area or the department, as the case may be. had apposed
the grant, so that.the department or Panchoyat.Of the objectors, as the case l!'lOybe. may get 0 proper oppOrtunity to file an
'.appeal to the Deputy Commissioner against the .gecisian of the S~b-DivisiOllOI OffiCeF(Civil) if ttley have Q?y g"fvonc!.
,

-

22 .. In the Case of n<:iutor land .9ranted for agri~ultural or horticultural purposes,' !he Patwari of the orea shaJl report
~mmedjately on the expiry of twa years fram the grantof
the nautor land, whether the land has been broughtundEtr
cultivation/plantation
by the grantee: In the case of nautor land granted for 0 water mills shoJIbe reported immediately on th
expiry of two years whether the mill has been sta rted and if not. yet whether at least construction of the mill has subs10ntiCllly
begun. In other. case he sholl report at the expiry of two years, Whether-any substantial start has been made for the use of the
land for'the purpose it ~
granted giving details thereof ..The date on which the above report is-due fr'Omthe PotwaR shQlIbe
entered in the appropriate column of the misel Band Register.
ExpJonations- The Patworisholl at the time' of inspection of each harvest (girdowari) make specifIC entries about the use to
which eochf1el d number granted as nauter land has been put to,
23.

Deleted.

24. Report by the Range Forest Office regarding DefaUlter to be-.caHed before resUlllPtion.-When
the .SUb-Divisional Officer (Civil) is satisfied that a grantee has committed a breach of the conditions
of his grant, he shall before ordering resumption under these rules. give the grantee an opportunity
to appear and state his.objections to the.concellation and resUMption, and having recorded the statement,
he may either (a) extend the period for the fulfilment of the conditions of the grant by one year for
val id reasons to be recorded in writing or (b) recommendto the DeP«Jt,r.COIIDissionerthat a longer extension
of time maybe granted within which to fulfil the conditions 'or, that the 'breach of condition.s lIIay
be condoned with or without"payment of penality. or that the grant ~ be resumed.

25.
Deputy Commissioner to pass orders regarding Resumption of possession.-The
Depuij Commissioner,
-ay. on receipt
of a report
submitted to him under Sub-Rule (b) of the last foregoing
rules,
pass suth
orders as-he deems fit
after giving an apportunity
to the person affected
to be heard.
26. When on order for resuming the grant has been possed by the competent authority, possession of the nautor lands sholl
be token bock by the Tehsil Revenue Officer in accordance with these rules and delivered bock to the Deportment whom it
originally belonged.

27. Notwithstanding anything contained in the preceding rules grant of nautor lands may be mode by the Deputy
Commissioner in exchonge for applicant's land, which may either be surrounded by Government forests or which may be
beneficial to Government and the applicont in view of the soil Conservation, Consolidation of Holdings and aforestotion, after
gening the two areas to be exchanged properly evaluated to his personal satisfaction. An opportunity will also be given by the
Deputy Commissioner to the Divisional Forest Officer of the area or his nominee to be heard before agreeing to such on
exchange.
27~. Except as otherwise provided in these Rules applications received upto 31.12.1983 for grant of land under illicit
possession of the applicant prior to December, 1952,.sholl be disposed off as under:(i) Those who prove on interrupted possession of 30 years or more may be given o~nership on poyment of all arrears of
land revenue and cesses,a nazarana equal to 10times the land revenue and cessesand a Renalty of Rs.5/- per bigha
for agricultural
land and Rs.10/- per bigha for building
site;
(ii) Those who are in possession of land for the period of 10 years or more but lessthan 30 years may be given ownership
on.o payment of all'arrearsof land revenue and cesses,a nazarana equal to 15.timesJhe land revenue and cesses
and a penalty of Rs.5/- per b1gha.for Agricultural
Land and Rs.10/- perbigtia
for building
site;
(iii) Those who are in possession for the period of 5 years or more but less than 10 years may be give.n ownership on
payment of all arrears of land revenue and cesses,a nazarana equal to 20 times the land revenue and cessesand a
penalty of Rs.5/- per bigha for agricultural-land andRs. 10/- per bigha for building site;
(iv) Whose period of possession is less than 5 years may be given ownership of land on poyment of all arrears of land
revenue and cesses,nazarana equal to 25 limits the lond revenue and cesses,and a penalty or Rs. 51-per bigha for
agriculturolland
and Rs. 10/- per bigha for building site i~ the following casesonly:..
.'.
(0) Thothe ow!'!s no other land, or
(b) .That he owns lond less than 20 bighas.
(v) If a landless person has encroached upon Government land for construction of a house and land apportement
thereto, such land sholl be granted to such a person to the extent of 100 Sq. Yds. without poyment of Nazarana.
(w) If a landless person or person holding land less than 5 bighas has encroached upon Government land such a land
sholl be granted to the landless person upto 5 bighas and to the person holding land less than 5 bighas to the extent
his existing holdings falls short of five bighas, so as to make his holdings 5 bighas on payment of nazarana at the rate
prescribed in this Rule. For this purpose, cases of encroachments ason 27th September, 1973, will only be token into
consideration, and whose application tor regularisatlon
of such cases have been received upto 31st July, 1974.
E.•pIonotions-(
1)For the purposes of clauSes (i), (ii), (iii) no limit or grant is fixed,
.
(2) In the case falling under category (0) ohlause(iy)
the grant sholl not exceed 20 bighas and in the GOsefalling under
c;ategory (0) of clouse (iv) the grant sholl be'mode only to the extent to which the holding of the encroacher falls short of 20
bighas. .
(.3)-Notwithstanding anythingcontoi~
in sub-clause (b)ot clause(iv) and explanation (2) above; the sanctioning authority
may consider most deserving cases and grant land more than the prescribed limit according to the merits of the case under
clouse (iv) after niceiving reasons for doing so.
(••) If tNes be standing on the land concerned the value thereof sholl be chargeable at market rate in addition to the
nazarono'of land.
(5) ApplicatiQns shan be stamped with a court fee stomp of Rs.2.50 and sholl be accomponied by Ford and Tatima of the
land. The Investigating Officer need not necessarily follaw the normal procedure prescribed for disposal of applications for
nautor for deciding applications under this rule. He sholl. however, mc;Jkeenquiries to ascertain length of possession.
.(6) Where. 'proprietorship IS not sanctioned, the tressposser sholl be ejected, but all arrears and cessessholl be recovered

from him,
(7) The sanctioning authority
-wheN;
and .

wilt be Senlement Officer in the areas under senlement and the Deputy Commissioner

(8) The land ~ue
of such .building lites as are not already assessed to land revenue sholl be determined at the rate of
Ollurmenf of1heodjoining
land.

27-8. Grant of pieces of land surrounded by the la~ of farmers:( 1) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, if a piece of Government land not exceeding 2 bighas in arc-o, is
surrounded by the land of one or more formers from all sides, it may' be granted toonaof
them on the'morket price to be
cofculoted on the bosis of five years overage or Rs.200/- per bigha whichever is higher, as Nazarana, if suchfarmer applies for
if. In case the piece of Government land is surrounded by the Fields of two or more persons and they'opply fOr it, the grant may
be made to the person whose holding of land in the Pradesh is smaller
(2) The forest growth on such piece of land shall be sold to the farmer concerned at the market rate, if the Forest Departmen"
foils or is unwilling, to remove it within 1;1 period of six months from the dote of sanction.
(3) The land may be granted on on application duly stamped with a Court fee of Rs.2.50 P. and accompanied by a Jatimo of
the land applied for, showing also the surrounding land and 'copy of jamabandi thereof.
.'
(4) There should be spot inspection by the Tehsil Revenue Officetto determine if the Iond opplied for, falls Within the purview
of sub-rule{I). If there is Forest growth on the land applied for, the spot inspectior' ~hall be done jointly by the Tehsil Reven'ue
Officer and a representative of the Forest Department'notbelow
the rank of a Range Officer.
(5) The grant shall be made by the Deputy Commissioner of the District in which the land is situated.
28. An appeal from the order of the S.D.O. (C) under rule 16 ~hall lie to the Deouty Commissi9ner. within 60 Qays from the
date of the order. A further appeal from the appellate order of the Deputy Commissioner shall lie to the CommisSioner within 60
days from the date of the order.
·In the case of original grant mode by the Depu"fy Commissioner, an appeal from his order shcJIlie to the Commissioner within
60 days from the dote of order<Jnd a second appeal to the Financial CommissionerwiJ,hin 90 days from the dote of order;
Provided that no ~()nd appeal shall lie w"en the original order iS,confirmed on first appeal.
29. Review. ~ The Financial Commissioner or-the CO":lmi~sioner or the Deputy CommissiOrl6l'or the Sub-Divisional Officer (C)
ofany party inte,r~sted reView, and~odify,reverseor
confirm any'order
.
passed by himself or any of his predecessors in office: provided as follows:(0) when the sub-Divisional Officer (C) thinks it necessary to review any order, he shall first obtain the sanction 6f the
Deputy Commissioner;
(b) when the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner think it nec-essoryto review any order which he has not himself
passed, he sholl first obtain the sanction 01 the Financial.Commissioner in the case. of the Commissioner and the
Commissioner i n the case of the Deputy Commissioner;
(c) the application fOTreview of Or} order sholl not be entertained unless it is mode within 90 days from the .passing of the
order and unless the applicant satisfied the Financial Commissioner or the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner
or the Sub-Divisional Of'cer (Civil) as the case may be, that he had sufficient cause for not making the application
within that period;
.'
(d) an order Sholl not be modified Or reversed in review unless reasonable notice has!:leen given to the. parties effected
thereby to appear and be heard ·in support. of the order;.
.
.
('
(e) on order against which ari appeal has been preferred shall not be reviewed.

may either othis own motion or on appl ication

30. Revi 5 i on. - .(1 ) The·Financial Commissionermayotony

time call for the record of a'ly case pending before, or dispo~

off by any offic6/" subordinate to him.
(2) The CommIssioner may at any time cafl for the record of any case pending

before,or

disposed off by any off'-:er

subordinate to him.
.
.(3) If, in any case, in which the Commissioner has called fonhe record, he is of the opinion that.the proceeding token order
mode should be modified or reverSed, he sholl report the case with his opinion thereon for the orders of the Financial
Commissioner.
(4) The Financial Commissioner may in any case cafled for by himself under sub-rule (i) or reported to him under sub-rule (iii)
pass such order as he thi~ks fit.
>'
Provided that he sholl not under this rule pass any order reversing or modifying any proceedings or orders of the subordinate
Revenue Officef without givi~g the parties concemed on opportunity of beirlg ~edrd.
FORM 'A'
[See rule 14(0)]
MISAL BAND
District
1. Seriol No.
2. Date of institution.

.

REGISTERFOR THE GRANT OF NAUTOR LAND

3. Nome of estate.

' .

,4. Nome of~~:applic9'nt~ithdescJiptiO'1'
''-'.
~.,.NQ. Khp~ra' with.)~feo .q,n<:i;
~lassiHcQtip'l of 5.9iL.Qppli~. fOr.

.'""

~,
," ..

,~. PI.l~pQseqf 9...
tpnt.
'" ;"j~.
'.
,.
'('
7. Dote of desPQtch!Q.tb~Sp$ .•~,?LAgen(y.!,(":
,'I'
Dote of receipt from the Special AgencY.il~·;
li
9•. AbWoct Qf t!'le/eport .of th,e Special ~gency:
,,?
Hi Abstract of the final order sanctionl!lg thegfant with dote .ltIereof.
11. Abstract of th~ main conditions' of the gran,"
12. Premium money reolisable.
I~. Annl,l~.amount Qf the,rent and. thehorvest fr()m wk!ic!;lchprgeoble.
14, Tat,j~aSlJqlFPof t~Nautorlgnd
s!wwing.K?ru~ans.. ":~
,d
IS, Dotes on which the repQrt l11entipnediJl ,r\ll~ 22 Js dlij!;frOR! P.twarL
16. Remarks.
,u

','

a.

[~
1.

~L

:. ",

FORM 'eo'
rule 18(c))

Serial No.

2, "Nome Qf the viRage Wherethenaut6rland
is situOted.
."
. '.
.'
'. .
.
' .. '
'
3: 'Area, field numbers, Jamabandl holdrngs "U,mberandin case the .land is situated within the limits of'Municipol Com~ittee,
Small Town commiU8e or Notilied Areas Committee details'Of 'property
requ'ired under secti6n 21 of the Registrotion

as

A:ct.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Nome and deto!f'offhe'persori'or
persons to ~homthegj.ohfmode,
File Number and dote of fih010rders of the Sandioning authority with abstract.
Conditions of the grant.
'
.
Tdtima Sha;ro witliField Ntn1tl)ers.

Forwardedto:-''''
The Re>ier,ueOfficer concerned for entry' of mlitatlon.
Sign. of the ~evenue Assistant.

Doted ::

:

: :-

.

-Dote of ehtrY· of mutotion·
·
~
Dote'of attestation of mutotion ..:
. Dote of:retl.ft'l afthei11eriiorOrldumto
the T~mil

~

.
:

::!

,

.

:

FORM 'C'

.
,;.,

(See rule 13 of the Hil'l)ochaJProd~sh Noutor Land Rules, 1968)
'APPlICA
1, Nome qf applica'lt..
"
Oistrict ...•.......................
:;.
2. Particulars ofpreferencecleimed.
,3. P~r,ti.cul~~s6fla'ld
"'(i) Oi'strict·

ilON FOR NAUTOR LAND IN HIMACHAL PRADESH
SOry of...

alr~ad'y held bVtheQPpli~ant,
,

Re·sident of viHage

-+

if a~y:

(ii)Teh~1.
'...
.'
.
(iii) Number of estot~ (Hadbast) and nome of Estate.
(iv) .,KhasraNu?1bers with oreg and ~Iassificatio!'\ if. k~qw'l.
.
(v) Whether owner, tenant, self cvlti~(Jti!'\9 or, !')on'~U~ivati!,\g. ,
4. Object for which na\ltor la!'1d is reqvired ..·
5. Par,ticutarsof the Nautorland applied for.
rD District.
(ii) Tehsil.
~r
(iii) Number of estate (HOdbost) with narneOf Estate,
(iv) Khasro Numberwith.areosond
classification.
(v) Number ohreesandtheir
kind stondiflgon·the fond with their approximate
6. (i) Number Of Children of theapplic<mt with theIr names, ages.

•

TehsiL.,;

value.

:

.

(ii) Num~rw

other dependents with their name and parentages."
.applicant appl~
previously for nautcmland, if so; givEilthe following
(0.) Dote afapplic;atiort, if k,:\awn;
.
•...
'
,(b) Whether sonctioned or rejected and the dote of order, if known .
. (e) Particulars of nautor land granted previously if (lilY,
(i) District.
.

J. Whethe,the

poriiculars:-

(ii) Tehsil. _'.
..
(m.) Nome of Estate with HodpQSt Number.
~hasra Numbers with are9 and c1assifiCa~ion.
(v) Amount of dues, if any, paid.
8., I!'!cpmeaccuring t9the applicant from.qllsources.,
9.' WhetherJheapplicaryt
was charged or9reaking Government land without Permission prEwiously.
10. Result of proceedings indicated at item 9, if any.
I s,olem!'lly affirm and declare: .
(i) That whatever has been stated above is true to 'the best of my 'knowledge and beliElfand that nothing has been
concealed or suppressed.
.
(ii)That.1 hold !'IOIqnd anywhere ofher than the land, !he details. of which have been given in this application.
(iii) That I."ama resident in theestat~. in which the .Iancfoppried for 'lautor lies..
.
I hereby promise and u•.•dertake that if a •.•y grat'lt of •.•autor land is made i•.•my' favour. I sholl abide by the terms of such
grant.
(iv)

V

>

• .

,

FORM 'D'.

[See ruleI8(e)]
FORM OF PATTA
A grant mode by the Governme •.•t of HimaehOl Pradesh (herei •.•after called the Government) of the o •.•e part
to
So... of ..............•.........
resident of
TehsiI
Oistrict
, Hi mochal Pradesh,
(hereinafter call the gra •.•tee) of the otherpart in pursuOnce of Order.·dated
:..;
"
of the_
,·........•.:
.
Whereas the land herei •.•after menticmed vests in the'Government and which is authorised to grant interest in or to dispose off
the said loAd.
.
And whereas the gra •.•tee has paid the sum of Rs
, .to the Gover'iment as Nazaranaand
Rs
,
on
account of the 'price of the trees; and haS'further undertaken to pay the la •.•d reven'ue ·a•.•d cesseschargeablethereon.
Now this grant witnesseth asOfollows:1. The Governmertt grants unto the 9ra •.•tee all that plot at 1C;;•.•d. measuri •.•g.i :
\~ bi9has hereinafter described as
'Neutor Land' and specifically described in the SChedule hereto. to haveon interest in cmd to held the same having proprietary
rights thereon subject to the exceptions and reservations and on the terms and conditions 'hereinafte'r appearing.
2. The grant of nautor is mode for
;......•...........pU(pose only.
3. EXCEPTIONSAND RESERVATIONSONBEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT.
(0) The Government does not grant but excepts and reserves to itself all mil')es'ond quarries of whatever'nature existing
on or below the surface of the land with liberty to seatch for, work and remove the some in asfulJ.and ample manne,
as if this grant hod not been made.
(b) The Government does not grant but excepts and reserves to itself an rivers and streams with the beds and bonks, all
~rainage, channels andallpublic
thorough fares now existing on the land or proposed fQfconstruetion.
(<;) For the full Qiscovery, enjoyment a nd use of the right hereby reserved. it shall be lawful for the Government through its
authorised agents or for any officer of the Government to enter-upon the land and make such use there,of as .may be
necessary for these purposes without paying any compensation to the grantee for such use and oCcupc)tion except as
mav be provided hereunder:4. OBLIGATIONS OF'THE GRANTEE
The grantee hereby convenants with the Government as follows:(a) Not to do or suffer to be done any act inconsistant with or injurious to any of the rights excepted and reserved to the
Government.
(b) Tope~mit withol.: let or hindrance all officers or servants of Government and all other persons duly authorised by the
Government in that behalf to enter upon the land at all reasonable times and to do all acts pd thmgsnecessory for or
incidental to:-"
.

(i) the purpose of enforcing compliance with any oherms and conditions of this grant for aScertdining wheth~r they
have been duly performed ol-observed: or
.'
.'
(ii) any purpose connected

with the fvll enjoyment,

Government.

discovery and use of the riClhtshereby
"

reserved to the
i;'

(e) To break up the land within two years from the dote ofpottoc
(d) In cases of horticulture, to plant the area with fruit trees within two yeorsfrom the dote of potta ...
(e) In the matter of water mills and water channels to set out the water main and dig out the waterchannels;Qs the case
may be, within two years of the patta.
.
(f) In the case of nautor for other purposes, to substantially start utilization of land. for the ptirpoSe for which the nautor
has been granted to him within two years of potta.
(9) If thelond is resumed under the terms of this grant to leave the kmd as soon as the'gront is termindted arid surrender it
peaceably to the Revenue Assistont a~d,if so required by the RevanueAssisteJnt, to pUll down and reino~ any
'structure existing thereon.
.
(h) The land granted under the terms ofthis potta sholl not be transferred byfhe grontee,
his sUccessor(s)iniritefest, for
any purpose: within a period of fifteen:years.
.
5. If the grontee fails to performorcORII1i ts 0 breach·of any of the terms ond conditions of the grantor suffe'rsor permits such a
breach 'or non-performonce, the Stote Government may at ony time thereafter terminate .the grant and resume possession of
'the land and may pull down ony structure eXisting thereon; and sell the moterial thereof and retain thE:l'proteeds"ofthe

or

-sole.

I

~'ll

6. No compensation shall'be payable by Government in respect of the exercise of any right reserved or conferred by the
terms of this'grant, except as provided hereunder:(0) for actual damage or occupation arising out of the exercise of rights under clause ( 1) Such compensotionas moy
determined by the Revenue Assistant.
(b) On resumption of the whole or any port or portion of the land otherwise than for breach of or nOri-fulfilment of the
terms and conditions of the ~rant or for the creation of-a right of public way, a proportionate refund of Nazrana paid
and such additional sum, if any, as may be deterinined by the Deputy Commissioner in accordance with generai
principles applicable to the acquisition of land for public purpose.
7. land granted as Nautor will not be subject to fraf!mentation by way of partition, transfer or by any other means.

be

INTERPRETATION
8. In these conditions, unless there is anything rep\lgnant in the subject or context-"o
(0) "Deputy Commissioner" means, the Deputy Commissioner ohhe District in which the land is situated ondinclud~.any
other person duly authorised by general or special order to exercise the powers of the Deputy Commissioner in
respectof conditions governing the grant;
(b) "Revenue Assistant" means the RevenuEtAssistant of the district'in which the land is situated;
(e) "the Government and the grontee~' include their successorsin title ond interest respectively; 011rights hereby conferred
ond all obligations hereby imposed sholl be avoiloble for the bind their successorsin title and interest,os the cose moy
require, and when the tenTi"grontee',' inciudeHo·shorers any liability or obligation imposed by thi"$grant shallbA the
joint and severo I liability of ea.ch co-sharer;
.
(d) "the land" means the10nd which is the subject of the 9rant,and indudes all rlghts, (iKlsements,ond oppurtenQnr.es
thereto belonging or Pertaining; and
,...,
(e) "Miner~ls" include all substances of 0 mineral ,nature which can;.be had from the earth, such os cool, earth oi~
'goldwashi!:l~, and forms OT soils which can be used for 0 profitable purpose on removal.

of' :,

:

An ar:e.a·
Mouza
,..~..Tehsil.
bounded as follows:On
On
On
On

the
the
the
the

north by
eQst by
south by
west by:.,

District

.
.
.
; .

bigha s
:
biswos
:................•...situated
~
shown in the revenue records· as'khosra No

in
ond

~.

" ,.;; (sd) witness (A<kIress
Orithe
:.doy of..
' in the year o"e
thousand nine hundred
and signed by the said
grantee (sd.) grantee).
In the presence of c ;;
, (WitMss Add ress,..:
:..: ( descri ptio,,).
OrLtne
, , ;;;·
day of..
;
in the year onethousat'id!'line
hundred
:
.
j~'ln witnElsswhereof'the parties,hove hereto 'Settneir hands on the di::ttes hereinafter in each case specified.
,
oL, .•.,

, )

pArrA

,

FORM'E'
[See-rufe la(c)]

FO~M FORTfiE'GRANt OF NAUl'OktAND'FOR

HORTltULTU.~Ai.'PURPOSES IN' Hli.xACHAl PRADESH
,
,

A. grq!ttmade
byth~ 90vernofof..!,:U.
(her~llaftercalledthe
Governme!lt).' of the. one port ·to............................•......
son
·of., .....•...............
" ...•,,;res~nt of.<..•.•....•." ..);...,••.T~hsiJ...••....c.......•.Distrt<f.•.....'...•...........
in t"EOHimachal Pradesh (hereinafter called the
grantee) of the other part in pursuance of order dated
of the
Whereas the land hereinafter mentioned vests in the Governmentwhichisautnorised
t09rQnt interest in or to disposeoff the
s.aidJond.
;"
1•••

And whereas the grantee has paid the sum of Rs
; .tothe Government as NazranCliand Rs
;·: on account of
price of the·trees;and has further undertaken to pay the Jand revenueanQ cesseschargeabletht: •.e(J!'l'.
~QW this grontwitnesseth
asfollows~-.
.'
1. The Governor of H;~.on. behalf of the;State as beneficial·owner
grants unto the grantee all thot plot of land
eontaining .......•.......:...bighas. mora or less. hereinafter described as "Nautor Land" and more particularlY-described in the
Schedule hereto. to have on interest in to hold the SOfl.\t:l baving proprietary rights thereon subject to the exception and
reservations and Qntheterms and conditi0!1shereinafterap~aring.
.
'r
•
·;.2:·Tf,~.'grantof ~outor is ri16c!:1e
fo-r orchdlBihg purpose onl,Y.·
. '.'
''itJf'

· 3. TheGov~r.'1me'1t <;i?esnot 9,rantbutexcepts and r~serve~ to itself all mines and quarries of whatever nature existing on
'6ve':rdrbetowtl1e surfdC.eof the IOnd'wlf'f, liberty (~saarc}lf6r;,vork ahef remove the same in as full and ample mann~r as if this
grant h00"lbtbee>i;'rrldde:
P'.
".
..
.'
•.
.
..':'
.
,..'..
'"
.• ( The Government doe~ ~ot grant but excepts
reserves to itself oil rivers and ~treams with thei~ beds and banks. all
droinages, channels ond public thoroughfares now existing on the. land Or shown'asproposed
.for construction in th~ plan
onne·xed.·
.
..-

6~d

S. Fo.rthe full discovery,enjoymentan,d
use ?Uhe rights h~reby reservecf, it shall be lawfuUor the Government through its
c)'utkorised agents or for any offi&r of the Goveniment to enter upon the land and made such use thereof as may be necessary
· for:the·SElft>.~rp6sef~itholJt making any, c?~pensati~n to:the~rantee fo~ such use and occupotio~ except as may be provided
hereunder.
.
!

6. The gra'1tee herebyconvenants
(0)

with Governmentas folloVl~Not to do or suffer to be done ony act incansistant with or injurious to a"y of the rights excepted a'ld reserved to

Government.

(b) To permit without let or hindrance air officers Or servants of Govemment a'ldalf
"Governrt1e'nt,n'thot

'('

behalf to e"ter thelo'ld

at 011reasonable times a'ld todo

other persons duly authorised by
all acts and things necessary for or

incidental to:(i) The purpose' of enforcing cemptio "ce with any of the .ferms and <:onditions of this g ra.,t for aseerta ining. Whether
.they hove bee •••duly performed or observed; or
':(jf) any porpose connected with fvll enloyment, discoveryo"d -useof the rights hereby reserved to Gover"ment
(e). NoHouse 1'he.lon<;jfar any purpose other tha'lthot for which it is granted.
(d) To plant fruit trees of only those varieties which are approved by the Exte'lsion Officer, Horticulture or Agriculture if
Horticulture Officer is not avcrloble ond accordt'l9 to foyout sanctfo"ed by him.
(e) To plant areas with fruit trees withi., two years from the date of Patta.
(f:) To follow the instructions 'of Extension OffiterHorti.{'ulture
or Agriculture if Horticulture Officer is rtot availgble
regarding;
(i) theourchaseof tr.ees from approved fruit nurSElr'f,s
(ii) the control of insect pests and fungal diseases of th(, t,rult treeJ~c(Ordi"g
Iok)rticulture or Agriculture if Horticulture Officer is 'lO+f)'J'1i1ab1e: .
(ili) the repfacemer1fof unsu'itable or :"orn out trees.

to the advice of Exte"slon Officer

(g) Not to do l.,tercrOPP~"g except by the express sa.,ctio., of .Exte.,sio., Officer Agriculture who will specify lhe kinds of
:crops to'be gtow.,.·:····,';,
Ndte- No sa.,ctio., shall be .,ecessary for growi'19 gree., ma.,uri.,gor other leguminuous crop. The granlee may pof a red
remai.,i.,gfallow,.,o.,y
year tilHouryeo.rs from the dateDf grant by whentheentiremeo
under grant is to'bepuf
u.,der; GlrChard, u.,der cereals of other crops approved by Exta'1sion Officer,Agriculture.
This sholl not, however,
autharise the gra.,tee to i"tercrap as forbidde" u"der sub-douse (h).
(h)
Not to sell, mortgage or all enate , i nany Way or sub-l ease the 1and to any other party with1 n a·
peri od of,:ftfteen
years from the grant of pa.tta."
(i) Ta remain at all times of loyal behavlovr and at any time ahrauble to render active support to the Government and its
officers, and to accept the decision of ihe Government as to whether thh convenanthas been fulfilled or not.
(i) To poyisuch amount towards the cost of the follOWing wotksasth$ Deputy Commissioner acting under the general or
special orders of the Govt.; may determine, whether cost has already been incurred at the time of thegront or maybe
incurred thereunder;
(i) the survey and demarcation of the land;
(ii) the construction of any rood, paths, culverts or bridges necessary for the general convenience or the estate in
which land is situated;
(iii) the mainten"nce and. repair of any such rood, paths, culverts or bridges.
(k) If the land is resumed under the terms of this grant to leave the land as soon as the grant is terminoted, surrender it
peaceably to the Revenue Assistant to pull down and rernovebny structure existing theteon.

If the grantee fails to perform or commits breach of any of the terms or conditions of the grant or s.rs
or permits such
breach or non-performance, the State Government may at any time thereafter terminotethe grant and resume possession of
the landa'1d may pull down any structure existing thereon, and'sell the materials thereof and retain the proceeds of the
sale:
Provided that if the conditions contained in sub-douse (c) (d) and (e) of C;louse6 have not been fulfilled to the satisfaction of
District Collector, the grant may be terminated and the land resumed without payment of any cOl'llp8nsation ther8Qf.
8. No compensation sholl be payable by Government in respect of the.exercise of any right reserVed orconferred by the.
terms of the grant, except as provided hereunder:(0) for actual damage or occupation a rising out ohhe exercise of rights, such campensation as may be determined by the
.
Deputy Commissioner;
(b) On resumption of the whole or any part or portion of the land otherwise thon for breach af or non-fulfilment of the
terms or conditio~s of the grant or for the creation of a right of public waY Ci proportionate refund of Nazrana paid
and such additional sum, jf any, as' may be determined by the Deputy Commissioner in accordqnce with general
principles applicable to the acquisition of land for public purposes.
..
9 La.,d granted as Noutor will not be the subject to fragmentation by way of partition, transfer or by any other means.

In these (onditions, u"less there is anything repugnant in the context:(a) "Deputy (;;ommissioner" means the Deputy Commissioner of the District in which the. land is situated and includes any
'other perso.,·duly authorised by general or special order to exercise the powers of the Deputy Commissioner.in
respect of conditions governing this grant;
(b)"':'~evenue Assistant" means the Revenue Assistant of the Distric~ in which the land is situated.
(c) "The Governmei-tt" and the. "grantee" include their successorsin title respectively, all rights hereby conferred and all
obligations hereby imposed shoHbe available for and bind their successorsin title as the case may require, and when
the ter", "the grantee" includes co-sharers any liability or obligation imoosed by this grant sholl be the iaint and
seve~qlliability of each co-sharer;
(d) "the land" means the land which is the subject of this 'grant, and includes all rights, easements, and appurtenances
thereto belo."gi"g or pertaining, and
'.
(e) "Mi.,era1s" i"clude all ~ubstances of a mineral nature which can be hod from the earth, such as coal, earth oil,
goldwash,.,g a.,d forms of soils whIch co., be used for a profitable purpose on removal.
THE SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN CLAUSE I OF THE PATTA

MaUlCJ

''>/umber

A., oreo of
bighas
Tohsi!
District..
and bounded as follows-

"

r:..

,biswas .., "
shown
in the

revenue

situated in
r.ecords as

Khasra

\

On
On
On
On

the
the
the
the

north by
,
_,
east by ...............................................•............
south by
.
west by
.

Signed on behalf of th~ Governor of H.P. by
(sd.) Offic.,C>•........•.........actingunder his authority in the
,presenceof
(sd.) witness (Address) .............•............
on the
day ot. ....................•.in the year one
thousand nine hundred
and.signed by the said
;
grantee (sd: grantee)
.
In the presence of
witness( s)
(Addreu) d~scripr.oA ...•,
:
on
the
day of
in the year one thousand nine hundred .....•..........................
In witness ~hereof the parties have hereto set their hands on the dates hereinafter in each'case specified.,

Na.:9- 13/71-(Rev,A)
Govemment of Himachal Pradesh
'Revenue Department'

The secretary (Revenue) to the
Government of Himachal Pr9desh .

.1. The.Divisional Commissioner, HP.,
2. All the Deputy Commissioners in H.P.,
3. All the Sub·Divisional Officers (Civil) in H.P
Oated: Shimla·2, the 7th January, 1975.

Sir,
t am directed to say that for implementati9n of the provisions of resumption under the H.P. Tenancy and Land Reforms Act.
1972, we may have resort to providing nautor land for rehabilitation of the tenants like1y to be ejected in the .process of
resumption U/S' 104 of the said Act. It isolso likely that nautorland will be required for allotment to the landowners whose land
holdings will be reduced to less than one acre on account of acquisition of proprietary rights by their non-occupancy tenants
U/S section104 of the said Act. In case, the work of grant af nautor land continues at the present pace in the various districts it is
possible that a saturation point may reach in several revenue estates and no more nautar land may be left to implement the
aforesaid Act.
.2. In view of the above, it has, therefore. been decided that the sanction of the nautors may be stopped forthwith except in
favour of hariians and agricultural landless labourers till such time that the implementation of the H.P. Tenancy and. Land
Reforms Act, 1972 is completed. The grant of nautor will continua for harijans and-agricultural
landless labourers, as
heretofore.
3. The pending cases of applicants other than har~ons and agricultural landless labourers will remain pending at the stage
they a re at present. No further action in these case be taken and all such cases referred to the forest deptt., panchayats and field
kanungos be withdrawn and kept pending in the offices of the S.D.O.(C). The total number of cases pending in each district be
communicated to the undersigned in due course.
4. All the Revenue. Officers concerned may be informed about these orders.
5. The receipt of this communication may. be acknowledged.
Yours faithfuHy.

sd/- K.C. Pondeyo.
Sec~tory(Revenue) ta the'
Government of Himachol Pradesh.

